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COMFORTS OF HOHE
that make a happy couple." We
have contributed in no small de':

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH THE

FiRsiliiiil
SALISBURY, N. C.

W. President,
- T. C. Linn, Vice-Preside- nt,

W. H. .White,. Cashier.

0

- coPvSm tonishing bargains. - y8y"
e WITHERSPOON & COMPANY
0 EMPIRE BLOCK,

101 BANK

8AL1LBURY, N. C.

Does a General Banking:
Business.

We pay 4 per cent on time de-
posits. Interest payable every
three months.

Prompt attention given to any
business entrusted to us.

Your business solicited.

Peoples' National Bank.
D, R. Julian, J. D. Norwood,

President. Cashier.
P. H. Thompson, J. A. Peeler,

Teller.

J. 0. WHITE & CO.,
Carriage and Wagon Builders.

FARM AND DRAY WAGON.
DELIVERY WAGONS, OPEN AND TOP, BEST QUALITY AND 1YL.

We sell the celebrated Geo. E. Nissen & Co's Farm and
Log Wagons, fully warranted.

Old Carnages and Buggiesl repaired, painted and made
as good as new.

New Tops made and old Tops, repaired. --New Cushions
furnished and old Cushions repaired.

New Dashes furnished and Old Frames Re-covere- d.

Rubber Tires a Specialty ; steel tired wheels changed to
Rubber Tires. Old rubber tires repaired.

All kinds of Wood and Iron Work done at short notice.
We have skilled workmen in each department,

urreys, Buggies and Wagons for Sale.
Harness of all kinds made and repaired. Call and get

prices.

fvAn- - excitine ' incident occurred!
during the week when Lawyer
Garland, - of Salisbury, and Law-

yer Hendren. of Winston, passed
the lie, in open court, something
an ex-iud- ge sitting in the room
said he never had heard before;
The case of Mims vs. the South
ern, or North Carolina railroad
was beine heard. It seems that
he plaintiff in this suit, after

naying retained Mr. waiiana,
compromised the case himself,
through some other lawyer. Mr,
Garland continued to press the
suit, and it was during this trial
hat the red hot incident occurred,

Mr. Hendreu was reading a
engthy affidavit, settiusj forth al

legations about the manner in
which Mr. Garland had obtained
the case, accusing-- him of unpro
fessional conduct.

luau a in no luc Li ia uuu nun,
said Mr, Garland.

"You are a liar and you know
you are," responded Mr. Hendren

"(jrentitmen, you cannot use
such-- language in my coitrt," said
Judge Webb. .

"I beg your honor's pardon,"
said Mr. Hendren, "but I know
no difference between "untrue"
and "a lie."

The judge stated that the alle
gations contained in the affidavit
were a -- topic that could be dis
cussed in the meeting of the bar
association. , They had nothing to
do with the case. The case, how
ever was dismissed, and Mr. Gar--
laud appealed. Lexington Dis-
patch.

GLOOMY
DESPONDENT

THINKING OF TH(

SUICIDE STUNT

SIMM

r

AND

FORGET IT
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

Stirs th Liver to Healthy Action
and

MAKES LIFE WORTH LIVINC.

i
Publishing

Engraving
Designing

Printing

Plain and Colored Postal Card Publishing

VSITING CARDS, Fine Stationery-Busin- ess,

Social and Wedding. Write

R. AMBROSE MILLER
G - PLATES

209 East Forty-Secon- d St., NewYorh, U.S.A.
Special For 54 cents we will mail 100 Fine Calling
Cards (name only) in neat box. Send P.O. Money
Order no stamp. Send 64c if registration is desired

UWTIDSIAm-RUSS- IA

ATTENTION!

SOUTH LAND Belle Shoes

All Leathers and Styes.
Your choice at $1.50 the pair

These Shoes are made by us

and Guaranteed to be all Sol-i- d

Leather. .
-

iPOPULAR PRICE FOOT WEAR )
TERMS STRICTIY CASH

FOE SALE.
, A well established wholesale and

retail liquor business in Florida.
Will sell either stock and fixtures
together or will sell fixtures and
lease without stock. The business
will be closed at the end of the
fiscal year which is the last day of
September. Reasons for selling
is the owners re going into tim-
ber business in Alabama. Address
FERN ANDINA LIQUOR CO.,

7-- 28 8t pd, JBe'rnandina, Fla.

Some Foolish Talk About the Tariff and

The Hon;1 Albert J.7 Hopkins, a

Senator in Congress from Illinois,
seems never to have learned any
thing and can never have had
very mucn to iorges ai me
wrath of Pig Iron Kelley-o- r Ros- -

well G. Hurr could be evoked and
made to speak it could produce" no

hollower, outworn and now mean
ingless patter than Hopkins has

been churning out at Hot Springs,
where he seems to have gone, to
impart - misinformation to Mr.

Taft:
-- "The record of Mr. .Bryan as a

free trader. .

"The Wilson-Gorma- n free trade
measure.

Under the McKmley law and
a Republican administration there
was not an enforced idle man in

America.
The Wilson-Gorma- n bill para

lyzed the industries of the coun

try, destroyed the market for al

farm products and pauperized

labor."
Does Senator HoDkms. who is

so appreciated in his "home town
of Aurora that it voted agamst
his the other day,
sunnose that Mr. Taft is to be

j.

strengthened in Illinois or any
where else by this ancient hum
bug about the Repub'ican protec
tive tariff as the source of al

prosperity, whereas a Democratic
tariff soaked in protection as the
"fcee trade," Wilson tariff was

is the inevitable mother oi panic
and poverty? That sort of flub
dub used to work. It will work
no longer. Alanv Kepuniicans m
the Northwest and Massachusetts
for example, are at least as strong
for "free trade" as Mr. Bryan has
ever been. The country saw last
year a Republican panic which
the blessed Dingley tariff could
not avert New York Sun.

SPECIFIC CHARGES.

A Strong Presentment Against the Ways of

the 8. 0. P.

The fullowiug from a recent is-

sue of the New York World is well
worth a perusal :

1. It has been extravagant and
wasteful.

2. It has attempted to popu-

larize war.
3. It has glorified in Philip-

pine imperialism.
4. It has menaced the States

with Federal usurpation by means
of constructive jurisprudence.

5. It has recklesely undermined
confidence in our business meth- -

suffering.
It has profited by the po'itical

contributions ot corporations seek-

ing legislative favors.
7. It has spoken vociferously

against the malefactors of great
wealth but it has not brought one
of them to justice.

8. It has bullied Congress,
threatening to do as it pleased,
law or no law.

9. It has assailed the courts
when their judgments were con-

trary to its wishes.
10. It has maintained the high-

est tariff ever known in a free
country and has made no move in
favor of income and inheritance
taxeB.

11. It has constantly demanded
law and more law for the prosecu
tion of trusts, although existing
laws are held by it to t e too dras-ti- c

for enforcement. .

12. It is now attempting to
round out a career of wilfulness,
greed, ambition and tyrany by
forcing the election of a personal-
ly excellent and aimiable Proxy.

. A Paying Investment.

Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
Ave., Houltou, Maine, says:
'Have been troubled with a cough

every winter and spring. Last
winter I tried many advertised
remedies, but the cough continued
until I bought a 50c. bottle of Dr
King's New Discovery ; before that
was 'half gone. This winter the
same happy result has followed ;

a 'few doses once more banished
the annual cough. I am now con-

vinced that Dr. King's New Dis-

covery is the best of all cough and
lung rededies." Sold under guar-

antee at all Druggists. 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Subscribe for The Watchman $1.

f You Haie Any This May Prore of Some

interest to Yon.

A tremendous crop of pea vines
will be harvested " this , season.
Farmers are considering how they
can best save the pea hay and
doubtless will be benefited by
reading the plan of Wade H. Cald
well, of Wayne county.

Mr. Caldwell writes toThe Pro
gressive Farmer 'aB follows : 1

There has been a number of
excellent methods of saving pea
vine hay given by your corre
spondents, but in most places they,
to use a congressional t9rm, have
had "riders"- - that rendered them
impractically for immediate use
by the average farmer.

Now, using a tedder and stor
ing in barns is fine, I imagine, but

never saw a teddersave in the
Fair grounds, and but few farmers
in my section have barn-roo- m.

enough to store more than half a
ton of hay at the time. Now what
the average farmer wants at the
present hour is the best method by
which the most hay in excellen
condition can be saved out of doors
in shortest time, at least expense
and labor. So I will give the
manner .in which I have saved
15 to 20 acres of peavine hay year
ly for ten years, and without the
loss of a single stack when proper
ly put up.

'Cut in the morning and rake
and stack in the .evening of the
next day (if it rains wait till it
dries peavines are as good hay
after a week's rain on them as
much of the in-shipp-

ed article.)
If the crop is heavy, rake directly
to the stack ; if light, wind-ro- w

and then rake to stack ; never use
a cart or wagon for this, (it's too
much labor.) Pile hay around
pole two feet deep after being
eentlv packed down with fork
(never get on stack at any time)
then nail on two cross-arm- s, then
pile on to six or seven feet and pu
in two more cross-arm- s. Then
build up till you can just stand on
rake wheel and top off nicely with
fork. Have a forkful of grass to
top off with.

Make stack to contain six or
seven hundred pounds of cured
hay. This size stack is mors eco-

nomical in keeping and handling
than either the-larg-er or smaller
style as suggested by some, for
they cure out better than the
larger, and the weather-wast- e is
less than the smaller ones. Then
tney contain just a nice wagon
load, and, as a general thing in
the busy season, a farmer has just
only time at once to fetch in that
much."

appealing to you to give as liber
ally as possible, making check to
C. N. Haskell, Treas. Demo.
Nat'l. Com., and forward it to me
at Salisbury, that due account
can be kept of it and North Caro
lina receive the credit for the as-

sistance rendered.
We know that the fund for the

State Campaign has to be raised,
but if all democrats will make
the National Committee a small
contribution, North Carolina will
occupy the position of having
done her duty in helping elect
Bryan.

Thanking you in advance for
your contribution and hoping for
the Buccess of Democracy, I am,

Yours very truly,
T. H. Vanderford.

All contributions sent in will
be acknowledged publicly and a
handsome receipt given bearing
thejlikenesses of Bryan andtKern,
the Democratic standard bearers.

TIME TO ACT.

Don't Walt for the Fatal Stages of Kidney

Illness. Profit by Salisbury People's

. Experience.

Occasional attacks of backache, ir-

regular urination, headaches and diz-

zy spells are common early symptoms
of kidney disorders. It's an error to
neglect these ills. The attacks may
pass off for a time but return with
greater intensity . If .there are symp
toms of dropsy puffy swellings be-

tween the eyes, bloating of limbs and
ankles, or any part of the body, don't
delay a minute. Begin taking Doan's
Kidney Pills, and keep up the treat-
ment until the kidneys are well, when
your old time health and vigor will re-
turn. Cures in Salisbury rove the ef-
fectiveness of this great kidney remedy.

M. L. Helms, 412 W. Council St.,
Salisbury, N. 0., says: I give Doan's
Kidney Pills the credit for curing me
of kidney trouble and I heartily recom-the-

For quite awhile I had pains in
the small of my back and I was annoyed
considerably by the irregular action of
the kidneys. Upon learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured a box from
the Salisbury Drug Company and they
soon proved to be the remedy I needed,
disposing of the pains in my back and
correcting the kidney difficulty."

Jbor sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New Yoik, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

An Open, Poplar Method of Raising Money

for the National Campaign Expenses.

There is cost, to a more or less
extent, attached to most every-

thing in which human activity
may become engaged. It is true
in a constructive sense, in methods

of operation, in commercial un-

dertakings, speculative entjer--

prises, religious endeavor, and so

also in matters political. If a
man "fihnna" a cord of wood he
must be paid, if in no other man
ner than in use of the wood. If
we send missionaries to the
heathen, they must be paid. If
we conduct a campaign for educa
tion, speakers are to be employed,

literature is to be spread abroad
and the advantages of education
made known in order that all who

may wish to vote intelligently can
inform themselves on the merits,
or demerits, of the proposition of
fered. These things are likewise
true of political affairs, if not
more so. Speakers must be sent
out, their expenses must be paid.
circulars giving dates and places
of meetings, and literature bear
ing on numerous subjects is to
be printed, postage paid, letters
written, clerks hired, canvassers
put in the field and so on adinfini
turn. When one takes in the
scope of the work and territory
covered in a national campaign
Ha TftRrHlv concludes that thej
work is rniormona and the ex
penses immense.

Now theRepublican party usual
ly raises its campaignjexpenBes by
a process known as "fat "frying.
In other words, the great corpora
tions which have been pampered
petted and fostered by favorable
or class legislation during
republican administations are
called upon to divide profits, or
pay the party for services render
ed in the Dast. and buy further
protection for their monopolies
trusts and public grafts for time
to come. These gifts are general
ly made in secret, with a secre
understanding, and kept secret so

far as the public is concerned
This has led to many abuses ana
is being enlarged upon year
after vear to the iniury of the
country, its people and the public
good, and, has led the Democracy
to proclaim its confidence in the
willingness of the people to come
forward, openly and frankly, and
make sufficient contributions to
the party treasury to meet the leg-

itimate expenses of the campaign,
thus ridding the Democracy of
obligations to all except the good,
lawabiding people of the land,
making it possible for the party
to face the trust magnates, bond-

holders and grafters without
flinching and without embarrass-
ment. The question, therefore,
arises, is the party able to reach
such a laudable heighth. We be-

lieve it can, we believe it should,
we believe all parties should, but,
inasmuch as the Democratic party
is the first to throw off this yoke
of servitude to trusts, illegal com-

binations of wealth and officehold-

ers, it deserves well, should succefid
by an overwhelming vote andfinish
its campaign without one dollar
due any one, The appeal, there-

fore, is made to every Democrat,
or every gcod citizen who wants
to see Democracy succeed, who
wants to see the people rule and
greed and graft overthrown, to
give of his means, as he feels able.
In other places many have agreed
to contribute one dollar each.
This is all that is asked, or ex-

pected of any one. No big con-

tributions are wanted. It is pre-

ferred that all give rather than a
few, thus making the subscription
a popular one, a thing " that will
create enthusiasm, interest and
the certainty of victory.

T. H. Vandeford, of Salisbury,
has been appointed the financial
agent for North Carolina and is
calling for funds and, to this end,
is sending out copies of the fol
lowing letter, which explains it-

self:
Salisbury, N. C.t Aug. 20th, '08.

Dear Sir:
The prospects for the election

of a democratic rresiaent ana
House of Representatives is bright
and growing brighter every day.
It behooves all Democrats to put
shoulder to the wheel at once.

As you have no doubt Been from
the papers, the National Demo-
cratic Executive Committee has
appionted me Financial Agent for
the State of North Carolina, and
is urging me to raise funds, of
which they are jnucn in need, tor
the campaign

Mr. Bryan has no source from
which to raise a campaign
fund but from personal contribu-
tions and for this reason we are

o
Rice iu tuo uuimuiii ui iuaujr fhousehold. And expect to con-- , W
tinue to do so.; Our stock" of 0
furniture is more extensive than .

ever, and we're selling it at"
marked down prices. Hand-
some and serviceable parlor
suits $ 1 0- - Durable and ele-
gant lounges, couches and easy,
chairs at half real value. As

v

SALISBURY, N. C. J

DoYouWanttoHelpi
Make Good Times ?

Then put your money in our
bank. We will put it into
Circulation and pay you

4 PER CENT INTEREST

This will make prosperity and
everybody will be benefited.

Iwo
The

State's Strongest Banking Institul ion.

WHITE & CO.

THE o
o
0
0
0
o
0

Value and Merit Ooo
ooo

Kitchen Safes,
Lampsfor Table and Hall,
LeatherwFurniture,
Lounges,
Linoleum,
Mission Furniture,
Mission Clocks,
Mirrors,
Mattings,
Mattresses,
Odd Pieces of all Kinds,
Pictures and Picture Frames,
Parlor Suits,
Rockers all kinds and sizes,
Rags,
Sideboards.
Toilet Sets,
Umbrella Stands, ,
Ward robes t
Wicker Furniture.

o
ooo

Capital - - $50,000.00
Surplus, - - $40,000.00
Directors : John S. Henderson, D.

A. Atwell, T. C. Linn, H. N.
Woodson, Burton Craige, W. S.
Blacfcmer, Walter H. Woodson,
W B. Strachan, A. H. Price,
W. C. Coughenour.

Every accommodation extended con
sistent with safe banking.

W. H. WHITE, Cashier,

Where to Go to Buy

HARNESS!
When in need of good, reliable

single or double wagon or buggy
Home-mad- e Harness don t fail to
hunt up our place on the . corner
of

Innis and Lee Sreets.
We also do first-clas- s repairing

on short notice and at reasonable
prices.

Our line of Saddles, Collars
Bridles, Halters, Whips, Brushes
Uambs, Kobes, Harness Uil and
other horse supplies is always
complete and ready for inspec-
tion.

We solicit a portion of your
patronage and invite you to call
and see our stock.

If your horse is injured in any
way get a bottle cf our Horse
Liniment. No cure, no pay.

Hartline & Co.

Phone 433, 130 East Inniss St.

Real Estate Loans from $100 up

If you have Guardian money in
any amounts; or money ot your
own to invest, deposit it with us
to be loaned on real estate mort-
gages.

We'll lend it for you, taking
the note and mortgage in your
name, and in addition give you
the written guarantee ot our
Company:

let, That the title to the proper
ty on whicb we lend your money
is good ;

2nd, That taxs will be kept
paid on the property while the
loans runs ;

3rd, That the borrower will carry
fire insurance for protection cf
lender ;

r 4th, That 3 interest will be
paid to you every six months, at
our office, on the day it falls due;

5th, That should the property
have to be sold to collect the note
and mortgage, it will bring enough
to pay the mortgage and interest
together with all costs.

You ace put to no trouble and
take no risks. In addition to the
real estate mortgage which you
hold in your name you have the
written guarantee of our Company
which is worth ($30,000) thirty
thousand dollars.

This is the safest and most con-veuie- ut

method of investment on
earth netting as much as 6 per
cent interest. We ask for your
patronage.

McGubbins & Harrison Go,

CAPITAL AND SUBPLUS $30,000,00.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE,
SALISBURY, N. C,

WATER

SUPPLY.

Hydaulic Rams are Cheapest
and Most Satisfactory.

Probably the cheapest and best
method of obtaining a constant
and abundant supply of good
water for the household, stock,
yard, garden and fire purposes,
and at the same time that which
needs the least attention is the
hydraulic ram. You can have
your water delivered right to your
house from any nearby spring or
branch without no further .atten-
tion after the installation of a
ram. The best r-- on the mar-
ket is sold apd installed by T. A.
P. Roseman, Route 8, Salisbury
N. C. Write for partictJars.

50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

i mm
Trade Marks

nraiAMtt
Copyrights Ac

Undertaking Co.

J. O.

0
0 Summersett

0
Are Fully equipped0 Church Truck. and all

o funerals, and

0 grades of

0 Coffins, Caskets

0 Their Mr. R. M.

with the' latest Hearses,
supplies necessary for con-

ducting have a complete stock of all

and Burial Robes.

Davis and Mr. T. W. Summer-set- t

can be reached by phone at all times, night or
day.

0
0

OOOOOOOOOOOOOfOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o
o For Gifts of
o GO
oo Q. W.
o HEADQUARTERSo

TO

WRIGHT'S,
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Household and Kitchen Furnishings.
Look over this List and Consider their usefulness.
See them and Consider their Cheapness and Beauty.

Art Squares,
Book Racks and Cases,
Beds wood, iron and brass,
Baby Carriages,
Curtains,
Carpets.
Clothes Baskets,
Chiffoniers,
Cots,
Chairs of all kinds,

' forchildrenj
" for office,

Desks'for office and ladies,
Dining room furniture,
DmiDg Tables,
Dinner and Tea Sets,
Eazles,
Go-Car- ts ,

Hall Racks,
Hat Racks,
Kitchen Cabinets,

o Remember the

o lasting and also remember

oo " West Innes Street. -

Substantial gifts of the best and most
that you are invited to trade at

Salisbury, N, Q.
. - - - .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly con9dentiaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securinfpatents.

Patents taken through Mann k Co. receive
special notice, without "hnrge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Xjargest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year? four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
tVIUNN SCqJiNew York

Ur&nch IX QL ,

o
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